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The meeting warn  amlled  to order  at 10.35  a.m.

MLINM  IT@3lS  4A  TO 69 (continued)

(QNRRAL  DEBATE  DN  ALL DISARMAW&WT  LTIIWS

Mr. YAWADA  (Japan) I Hay I first of all l xtond to you, Sir, my

doleqarion’a heartfelt felicitations on your assumption of the chafrmanehip  of this

MY. With the wide experience you have  acouired  in the field  of disarmament in

Geneva  aa  wall as hero in Nrw  York and with yolrr  outatandinq diplomatic skill, you

will, I mm convinced, guide un  through fruitful and auccossful  delihecations on the

important issues of disarmament in thia Connnitteo.

My congratulation6 and beut  wishes go also to the officers of the Committee,

~mba~a.rclor  Carlo6  Jose Cutiorrex,  Minister Washashibi  and Mr. Tomnsxewski.

Toddy the United States-Soviet relationship, in particular the prcqross  in the

nuclear and space talks, is an important factor affoctinq  world peace and

dimarmament.

The meetinq  between  the United States Secretary of State and the soviet

Foreign Minister last Septombsr  when an aqreoment  was  reached in principle to

conclude an intermediate-rail+  nuclear forces (INF) treaty on the global

elimination of this entire class of weapons marked an important step towards a

United States-Soviet sunrait later this auturan. Japan welcomeas  this as a move that

is truly conducive to world peace and stability. We especially appreciate the

realisation of the global elimination of I F whit-h  w a have been urging  from the

outset of the negotiations.

When th: INF treaty is finalized  and put into affect, the actual process of

eliminatinq  United States and Soviet nuclear veapons will heqin. Although

intermediate-range nuclear forcee repreeenr  only a umall  portion of United States

and Soviet nuclear arsenals, ve ace at a historic turning-pointr since the

emergence of nuclear weapons some 40 pars ago, the process of a negotiated

reduction of those weapons will be launched  for the first time.
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As  my Prime M ninter,  Mr. Nakasone, stated Ln  his address to the General

Aseembly at its forty-second session, it is prt ely  because;

. . . . the earnest desire of people everyvhere to escape swiftly from the

persistent threat or nuclear weapon8  transcends all ideologies*

(A/IZ/PV.I, p.  61.)- -

that mankind is about to take this major step forward.

We earnestly hope t.hat  the negotiations in Geneva will be completed smOothly

so that the INF treaty with effective verification provisions may be concluded and

thus inaugurate the actuaL process of elimination of nuclear weapons as 6OOn  as

possible.

It is fitting that we are meeting here in the First Comaittee  of the General

Assembly at the very moment when the United States of America and the Soviet  Union,

with the i*npetue  of another bilateral summit meeting, are moving forward in the

historic process of disarmament. On this ausprcious  occasion, we should ensure

that the global elimination of INF provide8  us with the momentum to tackle the

important tasks  that remain, that is, deep reductions in strategic nuclear weapons,

the total prohibition of chemical weapons, redressing of conventional imbalances,

and so forth. Let ua  appeal to the leaders of the United States and the Soviet

Union, who bear special responsibilities for world peace and security, to strive

even further towards these goals. Let us, on our own part*  continue with renewed

vigour and determination to promote these disarmament efforts.

The elimination of INF is but a firet  ete; in the long and arduous disarmament

process. In going forward, it is important that the security of each State, as

well aa  strategic stability, not be jeopardized but rather enhanced. Be*r  ing this

point  firmly in mind, should we not seize any opportunity to accelerate the

disarmament process, even if it is a long shot? The realities r.pf  the world simply

do not permit us to hold out for a miracle or a panacea. Instead , ccumulated
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wisdom has taught us that it is only thr-ough persistent hr rd work based on a

balanced consideration of various  factors affecting security that we can bring

about tangible. workable and verifiable results in arach  area of disarmament. It is

thus essential to keep on building steadily on concrete results with an unflagging

political will for the realization  of dioarmament. Japan, for its part, pledges

even greater efforts than before to translate the present favourable conditions

into tangible results.

The agreement in principle to conclude an INY treaty would not have been

possible without the mutual confidence between the United States and the Soviet

Union fostered :IO assiduously by the leaders, the Foreign Ministers, the

negot iators , and others concerned, through innumerable intensive contacts at all

levels. There is a valuable lesson to be learned here. It can readily be imagined

that the United States-Soviet dialogue in its entirety, not just in disarmament but

in other fields, is facilitating the agreement on INF. Solutions to regional,

human rights and other issues are essential for the stabilisation of bilateral and

international relations) solving these issues will also enhance mutual trust among

nations and thus facilitate the solution of problems relating to disarmament. TO

this end, it is necessary to consider seriously what we should do, not in abstract

or general terms but in terms of practical steps, in order to lessen, and indeed

e l iminate , the mutual distrust among nations which lies at the root of the regional

tensions and the arms race. In Asia, where regional conflicts, territorial

problems and other sources of tension abound, we believe that we need first to work

steadily to resolve those outstanding problems one by one, building mutual trust in

the procees.

I have so far described how the recent positive developments in United

States-Soviet relations are opening up brighter prospects Eor our common task,

namely, the promotion of disarmament. At the same time, we should not resiyn
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oureelvef to thinking that the disarmament process  is determined solely by the

actions of the two super-Powers. We snould,  ir.etcad,  thin:,  SC cioualy  about the

interrelationship between bilateral and multilateral negotiations, and explore how

we can best advance the disarmament  process through nultilateral  deliberations and

negotiations in the United Nations, the Conference on Diearmament, and other forums.

There is no question that an essential ingredien;  of a viable agreement on

disarmament, particularly nuclear disarmament, is a concurrence of the United

States and the Soviet Union, which poasees  the world’s most powerful arsenals, It

ie also clear, lough, that disarmament can t.ruly  contribute to gLoba  peace and

eecurity  only when all nuclear-weapon States, not just the two super-Powers, and

other States also strive through multilateral efforts to ensure their security at

reduced levels of armaments. In short, global disarmament can be achieved only

when the best possible use is made of the organic interaction between bilateral and

multilat  era1  negotiations. Now is the time to work towarjs concrete results on

disarmament in a concrete fashion and on diverse, but interrelated fronts: United

States-Soviet bilateral talks, multilateral negotiations at the Ccnference  on

Disarmament , deliberations in United Nations forums, and regionaL  negotiations,

such as the Conference on Disarmament in Europe.

In this context, I should like to draw t.he  attention of epresentatives to the

potential of the Conference on Disarmament as the sole multilateral disarmament

ncgot iating forum. States representing every region of the world, a8  well as

various economic and social systems gather there to work seriously for

disarlr’taaent. Phe Conference benefits from the many interesting  ideas put forward

by various States, as well as accumulated expertise and experience  in the field of

disarmament. Furthermore, particularly of late, the views and concerns of

individual States on major developments related to global security and
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disarmament, including United States-Soviet bilateral negotiations, have been

Clearly reflected in the Conference. believe that if we skilfully cali upon the

valuable reaoucces  of the Conference , and wiLh  wisdom and determination maximize

the favourable momentum created by the United Statee-Soviet bilateral ntiqotiations,

the potential.  for achieving concrete multilateral agreements is  great. It  i s

important, however, not to dwell on abstraction and generalities,  but to focus our

ingenuity and effort6 to bringing about tangible and feasible results, however few

in number they may be.

From this  point of view, I should like to touch upon some major disarlqantent

subjects under consideration in multilateral Forums.

Japan considers the early realization of a comprehensive nuclear test ban a6 a

step of high priority in the promotion of nuclear d?.sarament, and has been working

consietently  towards this goal.

We warmly welcome the United Statee-Soviet agreement reached at the meeting of

foreign ministers in September to begin full-scale, stage-by-stage negotiations on

nuclear teetiny,  and earnestly hope that the negotiation6 will be fruitful.
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At the same  timrt,  we  strongly  hope that  at  thin  seeeion  the General  Aeserably  will

in  turn  suetsin  the momentum generated At the beginning  o f  the United St.atee-Soviet

negatiAtion8,  by indicating ita  conaenaus  support  of the realietic  etep-by-RteP

approach envisaged by the United States and the Soviet Unionr that is ,  to Agree

first upon effective verification meaeuree  which will make it poesible  to ratify

the United States-Soviet  Threshold Test-A,  Treaty  o f  1974 and the  Peacefu l  Nuclear

&ploaion  Trea-y  o f  1976 , And then to proceed to negotiat ing further  intermediate

11mitations  cm nuclear  testing, lsading  to  the  u1timat.e  goa l  o f  A  comprehensive

nuclear test  ban.

In 1984 Japan pcopoeed at  ihO  Conference on DiEArmAment  A  s imilar step-by-step

approach on A complete test ban. Our propoeal  is  to  ban test explosione  o v e r  A

certain threshold, At.  A  yield now  oonsidered to be technical ly  veKifiAbl0,  and then

to  lower  the  thresho ld  A S we  improve  the  ver i f icat ion  capcdbility,  thus lea ing

ultimately  t0 A CSIAprOheneiVe  tOSt  ban. This  proposal  has  gained the  support  o f  A

number  o f  countr ies  concerned ~5  one  o f  the  eoundeat and most technical ly feasible

Approaches,  and I  hope that, in the wake of the United States-Soviet Agreement on

nuclear tee t ing nego t is t iona, i t  w i l l  be aeribuoly  studied at the Conference on

DisarmAmnt,  Almg With propoeale  submitted by A number  o f  other  countr ies .

When  A comprehensive nuclear teat-ban treaty f inal ly  becohtea  A  r@Alityr e

verification  mechanism with an international seiemic  monitoring network will be

indiepenaable in  order  to  ensure compl iance.  Wi  tb this in mind, And a8  A follow-UP

to  the etep-by-step proposal , last December Japan undertook an experimental project

cn the exchange of  level  I I  wave form data with interested countr ies ,  and eubmitted

A report  on the reeults  o f  t-he  project  to  the Ad Hoc  Group o f  Sc ient i f ic  Experts  to

Consider International  Co-operative Measure8 to Detect And to Identify Seiemic

Events this year.
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We should rec.-!1  at this time that the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific EXpeKtS  has

an indispensable role to play in providing the basis for our connidecation of the

veKification  question. I t  is now incumbc.lt  upon the Conference on Disarmament to

give  an appropriate orientation to the work of the Ad Hoc GKOU~.  FKOm  ttris

perspective also, it is of urgent importance for the Conference on Diearnfiament  to

establish an ad hoc committee on a nuclear test ban and to initiate  suostantivs

m>rk  on the many problems relating to a comprehensive test ban at the earliest

possible date. In the li.2ht  of the new situation where United States-Soviet

bilateral negotiations on the subject are starting, my delegation would like to

appeal to all those concerned to work flexibly towards the early initiation of

substantive work on a complete test ban, without c“nging  to officially pronounced

positions, and thus to establish an ad hoc committee on this aqenda item in next

yearIB  session of the Conference on Disarmament.

At the p:esent  session of the General Asrembly,  we should concentrate our

efforts on the adoption of a resolution based on a broad consensus, which would

foster the * Kogceas on substantive work towards a comprehensive nuclear test ban at

the coming eeeeion  of the Conference on Disarrr.amtnt.

While nuclear disarmament is undoubtedly the most urgent  and crucial issue

before us, we should not forget that progress in other areai'  of disarmament is also

of vital importance. I should like now to turn to the prohibition of chemical

weapons, which is a matter of high priority in the field on non-nuclear disarmament.

Chemical weapons, which are weapons of mass destruction, exist in many

v a r i e t i e s , and can be developed and produced in necessary quantities and secretly,

with relative ease and at low COSK, by any country that nas  reached a certain

industrial and technological level. This being the ctise,  and as is clear from the

history of negotiations at the Conference on ')isarmament,  the two major tasks 111

the drafting of a corvention  on the prohibition of chemical treapons  are, first, how
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to  ensure, w i th  e f fect ive  ver i f i cat ion , the complete elimination of chemical

weapons stocks and, secondly, how to  prohib i t  thei r  future  product ion,  that  i s ,

non-product ion.

The  negotiation!5  are highly complex arrd  involve detai led technicalities.

Thanks to their  t i re less ,  persistent and posit ive ef forts ,  part ic ipating States

have in recent years narrowed down the differences among them. We can thus note

with pr ide that  substantia l  progress  hae been made in  the  actual  work of  dra f t ing .

As we approach the  f ina l  s tage  o f  the  neyotiatlons,  Japan bel ieves II is

important  that  we  should  not  fa i l  to  se*f  the  forest  for  the  t rees .  We should

rti:lllind  ourse lves  thn the two main objectives,  tnat  is, “e l imination of  exist ing

chemical weapons stwks”  and “non-production”, be ensured in a balanced manner by

the conventior  r ig ime.

With  regard  to “non-production*, Japan will continue to work positively  with a

view to  estab l ishing a  ver i f icat ion r&gime that  wou ld  be  t ru ly  e f fect ive  wi thout

unnecessari ly impedinq  the chemical  industry’s  legit imate activit ies tor peacetul

pu rpoaes.

1~ the l ight  of  the aforementioned character ist ics  of  chemical  weapone,  i t  i s

important  for  conf idence-bui ld ing and Ear tale  drczting  of  the  t reaty ,  that  fu l l

information be provided concerning the stocks, product ion facilltien  and

non-production of such weapons. Useful  steps have besn taken in this directlon:

for example, the  workshops  he ld  dt faci l i t ies  in the United States of America and

‘Ihe  Federal Republic of Germany, as  wel l  as  the recent v is i t  of  the delegat ions of

the Conference on Disarmament to  chemical  weapons faci l i t ies  in  Shikhany,  In  the

USSR. But more n?ede  to be done, and 1  hope that progresa wtll  continue to be made

in this regard.
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I should like i-0 add that Japan, as a country which does not possess  chealcal

weapons, will continue to co-operate poriit  lvely  by providir?q  information that will

facilitate the t.reaty  neqotiations.

I would now like to touch upon the question of preventing an arms race in

outer space.

An  view of the fact that ;he  United States and the Soviet Union pla;  a

predominant role in current i;pace  activities, the progress of their bilateral

negotiations will have a crltical  bearing on our discussions in the Conference on

Disarmament. Japan therefore urges both the Unit.ed  States and the Soviar  i’nlon  to

make yet further efforts for early progress in their negotiations. At the same

time, outer space is open to all and is n*>t  the possession of any country. An arms

race in outer space would directly  affect the security not only ot the two Powerg

but of all other countries in the world as well. We cannot afford to be

indifferent to this important 40. In view also of the rapid progress in space

development activities recently made by ,.,untries other than the United States and

the Soviet Union, we should not wait but should procc,ed  with OUK  work in the

Cgaference  on Disarmament and examine fully what kind of multilateral agreements

would be useful.

Specifically, we should intensify JUK  effor’is to gain an accurate picture ot

exactly how outer space is being used in many areasd Only then can we objectively

assess  the dangers to international peace and security that may be posed by the

various activities in outer space and consider measures that will be mutually

acceptab!.e, effective and realizable on a multilateral basis.
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The question of verification needs to be considered from a broad variety of

angles. I t  wou ld  not be rea l ist ic  to  take a  sweeping , generalized  approach in the

name of noi  -militarization  or prevention of militarization  of outer space without

delving into theee  related issues. To do so would not ensurcb  our eecurity.

My delegation bel ieves that this  seseion  o f  the General  Assembly is an

occas ion o f  cruc ia l  importance in ensuring the nuc~~cns  o f  the third special  session

devoted to disarmament scheduled for 1988. Towards this end, the momentum of the

progress in  intermediate nuclear  forces and other bi latera l  Unlced States-Soviet

negotiations should stim~~late  our renewed efforts in a number of disarmament

f ieldn. Also,  because preparations for  the special  session shorlld  proceed steaully

and expedit iously in order to achieve tangible results ,  Japan bel ieves it  is

important  that  we should  set  a precise  date for  the thjrd  special  session at  this

General Assembly. In concluding, I  p ledge that  Japan,  for  i ts  part ,  wi l l

co -operate  to  ensure the success of  the third specia l  session.

Ms.  GJESTEBY  [Nor wl?y)  I A l low me f i r s t  o f  a l l  to  congratu late  you ,  S i r ,

on your election as Chairman of the First Committee. My congratulat ions  a lso  9~ Lo

the  other  o f f i cers  o f  the  ConunLttee.

The First Committee is meeting this year at an auspicious moment in

internat ional  relaiions. The C .wo major military Powers of the world are at present

engaged in a CO--’ I cuctive dial.oque  on a number of issues, in  part icular  in  the area

o f  di carmament. Tbir.  development has a posit ive  e f fect  on East -West  re lat ions  in

general  and contributes si{onificantly  to  the  e f fo r t s  to  l imit  and reduce mil i tary

armaments.

An agreement on the liminption  o f  a substantiaL  number of  intermediate-range

nuclear missiles now appears to be within reach. Such an agreement would also be

an important  step towards  the  reduct ion of  other  categories  ot nuc].ear  arms. These

e f f o r t s enjoy  the f u l l  supp~ri oti my Government.
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There are encouraging inJicntions  that., as a next  a tep, progcean  can be made

reducing @trategic  missiles and preventing t-he  depic$‘ment  of weapons in outer

SpJCO. It is the view of my Government that the anti-ballistic  mieeiie  Treaty

should  be maintained aa a building block for more  ambitious arma  control agreements

on the basis of a raatrictive int.crpratatlon.

However important the nuclear arms  iaeuea  are, it. must  alno  be taken into

account that devel.opments  in this  field  make it more important to strengthen

conventional atability at louer  levels oE military forces. In these efzor  ts  all

States, and not only the main military Powers, can make important contributionR.

The Stat.ee  metierrr  of the Nor?h  Atlantic Treaty Ocganization have, in informal

East-West contacts in Vienna, submit-ted elementa  foe a mandate for ndw  arms control

talks in the field of conventional military forces. My  Government is hopeful that

constructive progress will be made in these contacts  Md  that agreement on a

mandate will soon be reached.

Although a number of obetaclee remain, there is  real hope that decisive action

might now be taken to do away with some of the sertoue  problems that have  haunted

us  for decades. Whereaa  the pceaent  process should be viewed primarily in an

East -Weet  perspective, the results will be of the utmost importance t.o all nation8

of the world. The process  nclw  under way therefore poses both new opportunities and

challenge8 to the multilateral disarmament forums.

Progress in the talks between the United Statee  and the Soviet Union should

create a momentum that could be exploited at the mulLilatera1  level. At,  the 6ame

time,  the nultilatecal  disarmament forums  can eupplcment.  the bilat.eral  negotiations

in a concrete and constructive manner.

one area in which the multilateral disarmament efforts are shmLng  promising

signs, is that OC  the negotiationa on the chemical. weaponrr  convent Aon  in the
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Conference on Diearmament. Hare important progrese  wau  registered during Lhe 19P'

session.

Although major problems have been tackled and a troaty seems to be within

reach, sensitive political and difficult  technical problems still remain to be

solved. We mu&t.  iaep  in mind tnat the negotiations on a ylobal and compcehenuive

ban on chemical waapons  are a complex undertaking , which requires elaboration  of

detailed verification and implementation procedures. In fact, such a qlobal

convention will  contain more comprehensive verification measures than in any

existing arms control and disarmament treaty.

On the basis of a major research programme , my country haa submitted to the

Conferance  on Disarmament several working paper8  concer.:ing the verification of a

global the ,lical-weapons ban. This year Canada and Norway presented a joint

proposal concernin b proceduree for veritication  of alleged use of chemical

weapons. I do hope that the Canadiar -Norwegian proposal, the first of itrt  kind,

will  prove a uaeful basis for further neyotiations  on the verification question.

The repeated use of these weapons in the Iran-Iraq war, a use strongly conuemned  by

my country, underscores the need to include such verification procedures in the

convention.

The question of the declaration of chemical-weapon stocks and production

facilities remains one of the main problems to be solved. So far, only two

countries - the United Statea  of Amurica  and the Soviet Union - have confirmed that

they poseees  chemical weapons, but only the United States has given detailed

information about existing stocks. Recently, representative@ from 45 countries

were invited to the Soviet chemical weapons facility in Shikhany. We welcome thie

visit as a step towards greater transparency in an area of vital concern in tne

ongoing negotiations.

Another question that will need to be addressed d3  a matter ot priority, is
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that of the eetablishment  of rhgrnee  for comprehensive routine and challenqe

on-Mite  inspection. Such compuluory  inspection8 would represent the ultimate

source  of confidence in the convention.

The most important challenge before us, is to euntain  the momentum in these

negotiations. This Committee has an important role to play by demonstrating the

support of the world community for the negotiations. Time has come+  for tne General

Assembly  to send a powerful signal to the Conference on Disarmament to speed up the

process towards a convention, bannirg these weapons once and for all..

The question of a comprehensive nuclear-test ban is one of the most important

items on the international disarmament agenda. An agreement to halt nuclear

testing would represent. a major contribution to the nuclear diaarmament efforts.

Such an agreement would constitute a considerable obstacle in the way of any

further vertical and horizontal spread of nuclear arms and would srgnal a

commitment eventually to do away with these weapons.

Therefore, the agreement between the United States and the Soviet Union to

begin full-scale, stage-by-staqe, nuclear-testing negotiations before

1 December 1987 is a highly welcome ,development. It is our hope that, after the!.r

initial phases, these neyotiatione will lead as early afi possible to the complete

ceaeation of all nuclear testing.

A comprehensive teat ban is, however, a question that concerns not only the

United States and the Soviet Union, but the whole international community. Such a

ban should prohibit both nuclear-weapon tests ana  peaceful nuclear explosions by

all States in all environments for all time. lhia underlines the necessity of

eetablishing,  ill  the Conference on Disarmament, a committee on a nuclear-test ban,

which would enable the Conference to undertake substantive work on relevant

questions, euch  as  scope, c*ompliance  and verification of a comprehensive teat-ban

treaty.
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A global seismolcqical network should  represent the corner-stone of the

verification measures of such a treaty. Norway is happy to be in a ponitlon  to be

able to contribute to the development of enhanced seismological verif i .tion

methods through the seinmic  arrays of NOWH  and NOiQSS. We wrll  CL. ie  our

research in areas relevant to seismic detection with a view to taking a full part

in the verification of compliance with a future comprehensive test ban.

It must be a matter of the highest priority for this Committee to underline

the commitment of the world community to the concept of a nuclear-test bun. We do

hope that the draft resolutions put before the Committc!e  this year will establish a

basis on which all countries can agree to start practical work in the Conterence  on

Disarmament on this importapt  question.

Outer space, as the common heritage of mankind, snould  be used exclusively ror

peaceful  purposes . Accordingly, the efforts to prevent such an arms race must be

pursued rn  both bilateral and multilateral forums. The multilater-al work should

supplement the bilateral negotiations between the United States and the Soviet

Union on space armi3. In fact, both this Committee and the Conference on

Disarmament have a responsibility to contribute to the fulfilment of the task

preventing an arms rata  in outer space.

Since its establishment in 1985 the Committee on Outer Sl)ace  in the Conference

on Disarmament has done useful work in examining and identifying issues relevant to

outer space. The deliberations have so far indicated that contidencebuilding

measures in this area could create an atmosphere conducive to the objective of

preventing an arms race in outer space.

The Conference on Disarmament should now se-k d comliy3n  understandiny  on the

scope and specific objectivesof multilateral efforts for the prevention of an arms

race in outer space. That [arocess  would be facilitated by  the adoption in this

Committee of a single resolution on the prevention of an arms race in outer space.
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My  Government wa8  pleased to note that the recent International Conference on

the Helationship  between Disarmament and l)evelopment  was able to achieve consensus

on a final document. Ooneidering  the complexity of the questions involved, the

rather general nature of the document is hardly surprising. The document does,

howeve  K , reflect the significance attributed by the world community to the

disarmament/development yueetion and lays down guidelines for further work in this

field.

We Lonnider  it important that the problem of non-military threats to security

was dealt with by the Conference. This  reflect8  the qrowin  awareness, a8 recently

expressed in the report of the World Commission on Environment and Development,

uat  real security encompaer.ee  far more than security in the traditional military

sent3e. Pactora BUC  I as PO\  erty, unsustainaole  development, environmental stress

and human rights are highly relevant in this context.

Thus, the outcome of thl!  Conference on disarmament and development should in

our view be noted as a positive contribution to international co-operat on at the

multilateral level. In our further work on this subject tie  should take care to

preserve and develop what has been achieved. We therefore see no point at this

stage of opening up once again the more general debate on the relationship between

diaarmament and development.

The preparations for the third special session devoted to disarmament are well

under way. Norway firmly shares the view that the special  session should ta:ce

place next year a8 alrea,Iy  decided.

We see this as important, not least because the specidi session will offer d

welcome opportunity to address, in a comprehen.  ,ve  way, important disarmament

iS  Ien at a multilateral level. In this context, efforts should be made to

concentrate the work on a limited number of issues.
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Such an endeavour aiming at a Eorward-l-king  and topical debate baaed on the

Final Document of  the Tenth Special Session ot the General  Assembly, the first

special sessicbn  devoted to disarmament, will no doubt influence, to a considerable

degree, the tature  role of the United Nations  ir.  the field of disarmament. Every

eftart  must therefore be made to ensure the success of the seseinn.

The positive atmosphere prevailing in international disarmament affairs today

confronts us with challenges and  possibilities. At the forty-,eecond  eoseion  of the

General Assemb!.y  we shall have the opportunity to demonotrate  the ability of the

multilateral disarmament community to play an active part in the pLoces5  now under

way.

M K . FAN Guoxiang (China) (interpretation from Chir.ese):  At the outset,

sir,  please allow me to congratulate you on your election to the chairmauship  of

the First Committee of the General Assembly at its current session. Youc

outstanding ability and rich experience will surely enable you to guide the work of

this Committee *:o  success. My congratulations also go to the other officers of the

Committee on their election to their important postsu I should also like to take

this opportunity to express my appreciation and gratitude to His  Sxcellency

Ambassador Zachmann  for his excellent p’?rformance  in discharging his duty as

Chairman of the First Committee at the forty-first session of the General Assembly.

Over the past year, the people of the world have made unremitting effort5 with

a view to the relaxation of international tension and the maintenance oE  world

peace. Disarmament, as an important part of the efforts to bring at But

international peace and security, continue5 to receive attention. The year 1987

saw some posLtive  progress in the sphere of disarmament. The negotiation5 on

intermediate nuclear forces between the Unlted  States ot  America and the Soviet

Union have made important progress. The International Conference on the
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Relationship between Disarmament and Development  was convened for the first time

under the auspices of the United Nations. The in-depth negotiations conducted at

the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva on the  convention prohibiting chemical

weapon8 are proceeding. In addition to Latin America, a second nuclear-weapon-free

zone in the world, the South Pacific, was established in the Southern Hemisphere.

All this has injected an atmosphere of relaxation into the international

s i tua t ion . Howeve  c , we cannot but be soberly aware that real disarmament  LS  still

tar  from being realized, that the arms race is still going on and even extending

into outer apace, and that the danger of a wo-Ld  war still remains. The  yearning

of the people of the world for peace and development, and their voices  against war

and in favour oE  disarmament have grown ever lotider.

I should like now to share with you our iews on some relevant questions in

the light of developments over the past year.

To bring the nuclear arms race  to a halt ano  to reallze  nuclear disarmament

remains one of the issues of the day causing most concern to the people of the

WOK Id.
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Since the beginning of this year, the United States and the Soviet Union have

conducted frequent dialogues on disarmament , and each has put forward some  new

propoeala and propoei t ione. After nearly six years of negotiations, the t J sidee

have now agreed to eliminate all their medium- and shorter-range missile8

world-wide, so as to achieve the *double zero”. Not long ago, the Foreign

Miniotere of the United  States and the doviet Union met and reached agreement in

principle on the elimination of the intermediate-range nuclear forces (INF)  a

move we welcome.

As the INF question directly involves the security of the European und  Aelan

countries, it has all along attracted concern and attention  from the relevant

countr ies . Proceeding on the basis of the interests of safeguarding world peace

ad  aecur  ity , they in one way or another put forward their own positive proposals

and reasonable demands, which, to a certain degree , servea  an an impetus for the

INF talks between the United States and the Soviet Union. That fact shows that on

the qaa*stion  of nuclear disarmament , which bears on world peace and the security of

all countries, the small- and medium-sized countries not only are entitled to have

a eay but can play a positive role as well. If ‘the United States and the Soviet

Union could indeed destroy their intermediate-range nuclear forces that are slated

for reduction, that would be the first concrete measure sinc:e  the Second World War

to effect a quantitative reduction of nuclear weapons)  this would represent a etep

forward in the couree  of nuclear disarmsme&.

Yet the intermediate-range nuclear forces account for only a tiny portion of

their huge modern arsenals. Even after the complete destruction of those forces,

the two countries  will still retain their overkill capability of destroying the

world many t imee over. Their huge etockpiles of strategic nuclear weapon.9  have not

been touched at all. ‘Ihe  <loal  of the complete and thorough destruction of nuclear
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weapons is still far f:om  being achieved. The arma  race between the two major

nuclear Powers ie  still going on at an even higher level.

With a view to maintaining world peace and security, the internati nal

CO~Unity  ardently hopes that the United Staten and the Soviet Union will not stop

at this point but will accelerate the pace of their arms reductions.

During the general debate in the General Assembly and this Committee, many

representatives have correctly pointed out that after concluding the INF agreement,

the United States and the Soviet Union should conduct further negotiations to reach

agreement on drastic reductions of other types of nuclear weapons, especially

strategic  nuclear weapons. So far no substantive progress has been achieved in the

negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union on the reduction of

strategic nuclear weapons. We hope that they will take practical action as soon dS

possible to fulfil in earnest their obligation to take t.he  lead in drastic nuclear

arms reduction. They should not on the one hand conclude an INF agreement, but on

the other hand step up the arms race, focusing on the improvement of the quality of

nuclear weapons, or continue their contenticn  for military superiority with even

more sophisticated weapon systems. Many signss  however, indicate that such a trend

does exist, and people are greatly concerned about this, for compelling reasor.8.

China has all along stood for the complete prohibition and the thorough

destruct ion o f  nuc lear  weapons . It is our consistent view that the two major

nuclear-weapon States, which possess more than 95 per cent of the world’s total

nuclear weapons, should take the lead in halting the testing, production and

deployment of all types of nuclear weapons and in drastically reducing and

destroying all types of nuclear weapons deployed both  at home and abroad. Only by

doing so could conditions be created for the convening of a broadly representative

international conference on nuclear disarmament , with the participation of all
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nuclear-weapon States, to work out measure6 for  further nuclear disarmament by all

nuclear States. That is the only realistic and feaeibls  way that can lead to

complete nuolear disarmament. Ae  a nuclearreapon State, China will not %Vi?de  it@

responsibi l ity. What ie  important, however, is that the inteKnatiOnd  community

has already confirmed this principle - namely, that the United States and tho

Soviet Union should take the  lead in halting the nuclear-arms race and draetkally

reducing nuclear weapons. That fact is  reflected in retsolution  II/59  P,  adopted by

conaenaus by the General Aaeembly Last  year. It Ce extremely neceaaacy,  in our

view, that this principle be reaffirmed by the current eeeeion  of the General

Assembly D

We believe also that - with the existence of huye nuclear stocupilea  and the

absence of a let-up in the nuclear-acme race - in order to reduce the Kick of  a

nuclear flare-up and create conditions for the thorough destruction of nuclear

weapone, it is still of practical significance for nuclear-weapon States to

undertake  not to be the first to uee  nuclear weapone  in any circumstances, and to

pledge unconditionally not to use or threaten to use  nuclear weapono against

non-nuclear-weapon State6  and nuclear-weapon-free zones. It ie  public knowledge

that China has long since undertaken those two obliqatione. It is  our hope that

al 1 nuclear-weapon States, and the United State8  and tne Soviet Union in

particular, will do likewise, without any conditions.

While according top priority to nuclear disarmament, many countries have given

increasing attention to conventional disarmament in recent years. The close

relationship between nuclear ana  conventional disarmament t come to b e

recognized. Thie  year, for the first time, eubetantive diecuosions  were held in

the United Nations Disarmament Commission on the issue of conventional

disarmament. The reasons for focusing more on conventional disardaament  are

obvious. They can be summarized  as  follows:
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First, like nuclear armament, conventional armament is a principal arena for

the global arms race between the two super-Powers. The conventional-arms race also

constltutea  a real threat to world peace and stability. lhat is  especially so  in

Europe, where the United States and the boviet  Union, plus the two major military

alliances of the East anal  the West, have concentrated large amounts of nuclear and

conventional arms and are locked in a state of prolonged confrontation.

Secondly, as science and technology advance , conventional weapons tend to

become more and more sophisticated , and hence more and more lethal and destructive.

Thirdly, trc conventional armaments af a few countries far exceed the need for

national defence, and such arms  have been used as a tool for al  ,resaion,

occupation, intervention and eub*rere!.cn  against some small- and medium-sized

countr ies .

e -thly, the :~,oney  spent on conventional armament is increasIng  rapidly.

,liore  thsn  half of the world’s nearly &IS  1 triliion  military expenditure is spent

on conventional armament.
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In view of t'ne  abowte. LI:.  ie abeolutely  neceeaary to carry out. dLaetic

reductions in convcntiolr,i%l  ncmamente  along with  the reduction in the nuclear

armaments. It goes without Haying that the 5uper-hwere, which ~I.-WXI~  the largeet

and the most  advanced convti,ntional  arsenals, and the military alliance5 to which

they belong should take the:  lead in drastically ceducing  their conventional

armaments, with the offenrii iv'e conventionaL L oLce5  a5 the firnt  target. At the 8ame

time, rre  believe that ot,hcir:  countries should da150 exercise restraint 50 as to

ensure that their military forces would not exceed their reasonable  need for

defence.

Ch'..la  has consistently held that convent.ional  disarmament must be stressed

along with nuclear  d oarmament. Laot year, China sponsored for the firet time a

draft resolution on conventional disarmament, which won the support of an

overwhelming majority of countries. We also took an active  part in the relevant

deliberations in the Disarmament Commission this year and submitted our working

document. The Chinese delegation will once again submit a draft resolution on

conventional disarmament to the General Antlerably  at its current seeslon.

The ar"l5 race in outer  apace  repre5ents  a new form of arms race in the preeent

high technology era - ahthouyh it is not the inevitable outcome of the “high-tech”

progcees - as well as a qualitative e5ccylation of the arm6 race. Although they are

still at A fledgling stage, the potential impact OE outer apace  weapon5 on the

world political , ,nilitary and economic situations has already given rise to

increasing concern. If not halted in time, the arm8 race in outer space will

inevitably trigger a spiralliny  escalation of offensive nuclear weapons and

defensive weapon 5y5tems, thus makiny  the process ot nuclear disarmament more

complicated ard difficult and further  destahilizing  the international situation.

haltiny  the arms race in outer space  has therefo:n  become an imperative task.
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The exploration and utilization  of outer apace, which is the common wealth of

humanity, must be geared to bringiny  benefit to mankind. Development., testlny,

production and deployment of outer-space weapons in any form by any country will  yo

against the popular a6piration  for a peaceful international environment. At

present, the United States of America and the Sovi+*t  IJnion  are the only countriee

that pof3ee58, test and develop outer-space weapons. They should heed the common

cry of the people of all. countries and take concrete steps immediately to stop the

outer-epace  arms race in any form. Not onLy  should I hey refrain from developing,

testing and depl.oyinq  space  weapons, but they should also des..roy  all the existing

ones. The Conference on Disarmament at Genev  I enould  speed up itti  work Ln  order to

begin negotiations aa  early as posaible with a view to concluding an international

convention on the complete prohibitioll  of all outer-space weaponn.

People of the world urgently demanrl  the complete elimination of chemical

weapon8 from the globe and have made unremitting efforts to this end. Over the

past few years, marked progress haa  been mdde in the negot.iations  on the conventi”>n

banning chemical weapons, which nae become an item holding out greater promise for

achievement in the multilateral disarmament efforts. ‘Ihis  year in particular, with

the  joint efforts of all the members of the Conference on Disarmament, we have

taken another step  towards this goal. Of course, what we need now ia not

unrealistic optimism but the redoubliny  ot our ef‘forts. In fact, there erill  exist

quite sharp difFerencea  on some key q\**stions, which requires all countries,

especially those that poesesa  the largest chemical arsenals dnd  the yruatest

product.ion  capacit, , to continue their eEEorte  to facilitate the process of

negot iat ion.

China was once the victim of chemical weapons, the cruelty of which remains

fresh in it6 mermry. We have consistently stood for the complete prohibition of
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cllamical  weapons  and believed that an efiective  internat ional  convention muet,

f i rst ,  ensure the thorough destruct ion of  the exiet ing chemical  weapon6  and their

product ion facilitiee  and nun-product ion of  new chemica l  weaponsi  secondly,  ef fect

the complete prohibitioll  of chemical weapons, including the prohrbition  o f  test ing ,

product ion,  t ranefer , deployment and use o f  theee  weapons)  thirdly,  not harm or

af fect  the development of  any country’s  c ivi l ian chemical  industry;  and fourthly,

prov ide  for  necessury  and eftective  veri f ication meaeures. We have already made,

and wi l l  cont inue to  make,  our  contr ibut ions  to  the  conclus ion o f  nuch  an

internat ional  convention.

The International Conference on the Heiationehip  between Disarmament and

Development held not long ago ie  of great importance. With  the  jo int  eftorto  o f

811  the participants, and in the spirit  of seeking common ground while reeervinq

dif ferences and reaching consensus  (.hrough  consultat ions,  the Conference formulated

the Pinal  Document,  whic’l represents  the  concrete  result  o f  i ts  work. In  sp i te  o f

its  certain deficiencies, the Final  Document is  a  posit ive one,  which has basical ly

re f lected  the  des i re  o f  the  peop le  o f  the  wor ld  for  drearmament  and development,

and is conducive to arousing the attention of the ir,ternational  community to the

relationship between disarmament and development.

How to handle properly the relationehip  between disarmament and development

has a bearing, not only on international  peace and security,  but alno  on the

e,z+curity  and development of  each individual  country. The experience of China has

demonstrated that it is both necessary and feasible to deal ,  reasonably and

appropriately , with the relationship between national defence and economic

development. We wi l l  reso lute ly  march  in this  direction.

The third special  session of  the General  Aesembly OX Disarmament in an

important issue facing our Committee this year. The f i rst  sess ion ot  the
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Preparatory Committee waA  held Last June. At its  current session, the General

Assembly wil l  consider Lhe relevant questions and decide on them.

There  are et!11  diCferent  opinions  and ideas on the convocatl.cn  o f  the th i rd

specia l  session of  the General  Aee~mbly  on disarmament. In  our  VI  w ,  the  th i rd

special  seenSon must achieve positive results,  and, on the basis  of oumming up the

development of the situation since the second special seatlion  on disarmament,

reaffirm and substantiate the principle8 and programme of action in the Final

Document of the fi.-st  special session on disarmament, especially the two key

pr inciplee, namely:

“In the task of  achieving the yoale  of  nuclear  diiiacmament,  a l l  the

nuclear-weapon States, in particular those among them which poaeees  the most

important  nuclear  acsenalf3, bear a special  reeponsihllity.”  (Reso lut ion

S-10/2, para.  48 )

a n d

.  .  .  States with the largest mil itary arsenals have a special  c+tsponsibility

in pursuing the process of conventional armaments reductions.” (Keeolution

S-10/2, p,‘lra.  81 )

At the third epecial  session on dleacmament  the General Assembly should  ale0  seek

more effective measures for the prevention of the arms race in outer space and for

the prohibition and thorough destruction ot:  chemical weapons. In addition, it .

should further etcengthen and encourage the role of the United Nations and other

multilateral disarmament machinery in the field of disarmament. Along with

helping to advance t!.e  preparatory  w o r k , we will put forward further views on the

subject f o r  diecussion  w i th  o ther  tour  tries. T o  aum  up,  in  v iew o f  the  great

importance of  the third special  session on disarmament,  we must str ive to ensure

its f3wcce8u. China is  wi l l ing  to Join  hands with  other  countr ies  to  thit,  end.
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An Asia-Pacific regional conference under the United Nations World Diearnamsnt

Campaign wae  convened in Beijing last March, to which the Cnineee tiovernment lent

its active  support. Proceeding from the purpoee of mJintaininq  world peace, the

diplomata, experts on disarmament iesuee, echolare  and rbminent  fiyuree from 18

countriee gathered there in a joint effort to explore ways  of realizinq  disarmament

and maintaining peace. The Conterence  was crowned with BUCC~BB.
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The Conference on Disarmament. is  the sole multilateral diearmament neqotiatinc

forum,  which ehouiders  the important task of negotiating international treatien on

disarmament. China attache8 great importance to the work of the Conference on

Disarmament and has taken ‘an active part in it. Last March, Chinese Foreign

MintPier  W u Xueqian made an’.important  statement at the Conference on Diaarmamentr

expunding  the Chinese Wernment’s  views on the question of disarmament.

Improved and effective functioning of the Conference on Disarmament has been

.ln  issue  of common conder  n to all. For years, several W O K  king groups have been

successively set up’for this purpose. This year, with the support. of all quarters,

the Conference on Disarmament decided to ce-establish a Group of Seven, with the

Ambassadors of MB‘xico,  India, the Swiet Union, Hungary, Canada, Australia and

China to the Conference on Disarmament as its members. I have the honour to have

been elected to the Chair of the Group. The Group started it.8  work in the middle

of June. Owing  to a lack of time, lie  Group deemed it appropriate fir et to

concentrate in its deliberations on the auxiliary bodies and the annual report  to

the General Assembly.

After serious deliberations, members of the Group reached a wnseneus  on the

simplification and improvement of these  two issues, and a report was  accordingly

submitt.eC  to the Conference on Diearmament. Ae some  dc Legation8 are of the view

that further coneultations  are needed, the Conference on Disarmament did not take

any decieione. I hope that the work of the Group of Seven will continue to receive

support from all sides so  as to achieve positive results in the future.

On the ieeue  of safeguarding international peace and secur  it!  and .ealizing

disarmament, China has not only put forward a eeriee of reasonable ptoposala  but

also taken concrete action. We have on the whole accomplished the task of cutting

the eize of our armed forces by 1 million and declared that China will conduct no

further atmospheric nuclear tests.
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Military expenditures have been cut and our military industry has been

reoriented on a large ecale  to civiLian  production , which hr:a  produced some

prel.iminary  economic benefits. We signed the relevant Protocol6 to the South

Pacific nuclear-free-zone Treaty this year. All this has yivrn  full expression to

China’s sincere desire for peace. While supporting all proposals that genuinely

contribute to the cause of d;aarmament, we welcome all the more warmly concrete

actions leading to a drastic reduction of armaments.

At present, the Chinese people are striving towards the magnificent goal of

economic development. The forthcoming 13th National Congress of the Communist

Party of China will further deepen our policy of reform and opening to the outside

world so as to accelerate national economic development. In order to facilitate

the advance of the international situation in a direction favourable +o  peace and

development, China is ready to continue its efforts together with all peace-loving

countries Lo oppose the arms race and hasten the realization  of disarmament.

Mr. FONDER (Belgium) (interpretation from French): Allow  me, Sir, warmly

to congratulate you on your election to the chairmanship of the Committee and to

assure you of my delegation’s co-operation.

The 12 member States of the European Community hava alreaciy  expreeaed through

their spokesman, Denmark, their views on a whole series of querltions  relating to

disarmament and security. Needless to say, Belgium fully supports that statement.

I should none the less like to develop further certain point.8 my country considers

of particular importance.

Everything indicates that the w k of the First Committee should this year

take place in a climate that is  more favourable to constructive dialogue, which

would open the way Lo  positive developments. That such a climate is more evident

this year than in previous years  is undoubtedly largely the result of improvements
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in East-West relations, more specifically in the key area of arms controi  and

disarmament.

The entire world welcomed the agreement in principle reached by the two

super-Powers on the total elimination of a specific category of nuclear weapons,

namely, int.ermediata-range  nuclear missiles.

That agreement, which has been termed histori,:, has not yet been finalixed

since a good number of problems - including verification - AC11 remain to be

reeolved. The agreement will form an important stage towards a balance of forces

likely to guarantee the security of all at the lowest possible Level of forces.

That as  .eement  shows that, where there is sufficient will, significant results can‘.

be obtained within time periods which only a year ago wauld have been considered

u n r e a l i s t i c .

That being the case, a great deal remains to be done. Efforts must be stepped

up so th&t  negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union on the

reduction of strategic arsenals may succeed. Here again, an agreement in principle

exists on a 50-per’-cent  reduction. It must become reality. These  negotiations are

of crucial importance for the development of super-Power relations. They will also

have A decisive influence on the whole set of problems relating to the <..0ntrOl  Of

weapons and to disarmament.

Disarmament is a process that cAn  only evolve through successive stages. But

security must be maintained - or even improved - at each stage. Aqreements  that

(Ire  of necessity partial agreements cannot challenge existing balances, nor CAP.

they worsen real or  potential imbalances. Security must be seen AS a whole, as

must our disarmament strategy. Priorities must of course be established, but they

must take into account the effect they may have on security as A whole.

In thie  context, the problem of conventional *liearmament  is of increasing
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importance and particular urgency - first of all in Europe, where we are faced wit.1

the greatest concent  ration  of armed forces In the world. In this area, which we

consider crucial and of the greatest importance, stagnation could have the effect

of slowing down or compromising eEforts being taken  in other fields.

In the framework of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in

Europe (CSCE),  and after the Stockholm Conference, which produced a new generation

of confidence and security measures, we hope it will be possible rapidly to reach

agreement in Vienna among the countries members of both alliances on a mandate to

negotiate on conventional stability in Europe at a reduced level of forces. My

country will spare no effort to ensure that these negotiations might begin next

year.
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In a broader context the United Nations specialized  agencies have been

evidencing a I eater interest in the concept of conventional disarmament. This

year, the subject. of conventional disarmament was on the agenda of the mited

Nations Disarmament Comnission,  where useful work was done. The armed conflicts

that exist in many parts of the world today remind us how urgent it is to make

Progress in this field.

We are of the opinion that a regional approach to disarmament in general and

to  conventional disarmament in par titular is indispensable in the context of any

corner  ehensive and wor Id-wide disarmamcant  effort. It is encouraging to note that

this approach is IJeinq  taken in efforts under way in several regions of the world.

Turning to the question of the military uses of outer space, we would note

that the super-Powers recoqnize  the importance of preserving the authority of the

only international legal instrument that exists, namely, the 1972 Treaty on the

Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems, and that they are working t.owards  an

agreed interpretation while awaiting a fut.ure  definitive solution that takes

secur it y r equ  iremen  ts in t.0  account. In this area as well, the super-Powers are

aware of the need for greater transparency.

The question of a nuclear-test ban continues to be the area of nuclear

disarmament in which staqnation  has been tl e most evident. The results of contacts

between the two super-Powers on this point do, however, indicate that their

respective positions are moving closer together with eeqard  to a gradual approach

to the problem. As Belgium has already explained here, debate on this question

must be realistic if we wish to progress towards concrete and achievable results.

I would recall the proposals made last year by the Belgian Minister for Foreign

Affairs in hia  statement to the General Assembly. Those proposals were aimed at
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the development of  a  system of  data exchanqe  and the establishment of  a

v e r i f i c a t i o n  regime  Ear  limitinq  t e s t i n g , w i t h  reqnrd  to  both  numl>er  and

magnitude. It  is  important  Ear  the super-Pavers  to  beg in  to  explore  th is  way ot

ach ieving  9r  ea ter tr anspar  envy , w hicb  o f  i t se l f  wou ld  Lend  to  increaeed

confidence. The idea of one super-Power conduct in9 d nucl cur test on the ter r 1 tory

o f  the  o ther  f o r  veriEication  purposes deserves more thorough consideration. T h e

fact that such ideas are being  expressed indicates that the dtscusnion  has  bewm*

more open. Belgium welcomes that.

That being said, the work of the Conference on Disarmament on a nuclear-test

ban has not made progress in the absence of  aqreement  on a  mandate to estahl  ish  an

ad hoc group. Hor;ever , the internat ional  qroup of  se ismologica l  experts  W(IR  able

ti  pursue its  useful  activity in exchanging seismological  data,  which is  a poLnt  o f ’

departure  for  the establ istnnent  of  a  re l iab le  ver i f icat ion syst.em. Belgium would

encourage a l l  part ic ipants  to  make  a  construct ive  contr ibut ion to  that  work  and

welcomes  a l l  ef forts  to  ensure  that  i t  contknues.

The status  o f  the  w o r k  on a  future  convent ion  on  the  tota l  prohih l t ion  on

chemical  weapons gives  r ise  to  more optimism regardinq  f inal  results . Such a

convention is more than ever necessary, as was demonstrated again this Year. Once

more, incontrovert ib le  proo f  o f  the  use o f  such weapons in  the  I ran- I raq  conf l ict

was gathered through the intermediary of  the United Nations Secretary-General .  A

new  e lement  was  brought  to  l ight , and it indicates a disturbing escalation% these

we,rpons  were used against  c iv i l ian populat ions. This  i s  a  new md particuLnrlY

shocking  v io lat ion o f  the  1925  Geneva Protocol ,  which,  we should  reca l l ,  remains

the sole norm o f  in ternat iona l  l aw  tn this f ie ld. BeLg  ium, in c lose co-operation

With it3  partners  and with  a  growing  number  o f  other  Countries,  is  endeavour Ln9  t o

hal t  the  pro l i ferat ion o f  such weapons  through str ict  contro l  measures  whLLe

awai t ing  a  deftnitive  and la: 19 so lut ion , which should be found as soon as
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poreible. Here we would note that the work of the Ad  &x Committee entrusted with

Weparing  a draft  convention has made progrese  on a nun\bec  of crucial point.a.  That

progress was made possible by bilateral contacts  which led to  the surmounting of

ma jot  obstacles.

Belgium, which 1- Chairman of one of the working groupi  of the Ad Hoc

Committee, walcomes  the poeitive  developments that. have eusbled  us to break c;o

d dolock,  of which I would mention particularly the acceptance  by all participating

countries ot the principle of verification by challenge in all circumstances.

Everyone agrees that the outlines of a future cxlvention  are becoming increasingly

clear. Obviously, important chapters remain to be completed: the liet  of chemical

substances that must be made subjecf  to the authority of the convention; the

question of future non-production of chemical weapons, the role of the chemical

industry in tic  verification rdgime,  the preparation 0..@ modalities for verification

by challenge and  the international instit.ution  that will be entrusted with

Supervising the implementation of the fltture  convention.

Belgium, ‘:hrough  the statements of its Minister for Foreign Affairs at. the

plenary meeting of the Lonferenco  on Disarma.ment  on 23 July and during the general

debate of the General Assembly at its forty-second session, has offered to act as

host to the p:ojected international inBti  tution.

Belgium considera  it imperative that as complete a convention as possible be

achieved as soon as psBihle.

A climate of confidence and greater transparency are %.lements  that obviously

had .A bearing on the positive developments in the Conference’s work in this

regard. There is therefore room to believe that other steps designed to increase

confidence will provide an impetus for further work towards the prohibition  of

chemical weapons, thereby enabll.ng  ua  to move closer to a final agreement in the

form of a convention.
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The  visiL to  a  chemica l  weapons  instaLlati:,n  in Shikhany, in the Soviet  UnLon,

ear l ier  this  month shows that  that  couutry  aleu  le beginning to become aware o f  the

ilead  for  greater transparency, a basic <.ond’.  tion  for  a  c l imate  o f  conf idence .
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Uelqium  Jelcomen such initiatives and nuppcts  al l  constructive ideas intended

to create and increase confidence. In this  context, my country is in favour of the

idea that the two super-Powers should voluntari ly  declare,  to  faci l i tate agreement

on a convention, the volume and  composit ion af  their  stockpi les  of  chemical

weapons, which wou1A  encourage the other chemical-weapon countries to follow  fluit.

The  Conference on the Relationship  hetween Development and Diearmament ended

itn  work a  f e w  weekn  ago w i t h  tho production of  a Final  Document.  In i tse l f ,  that

result  ia  the  express ion of  a  wi l l  to  dea l  with this  very  complex matter  in  an  open

and real ist ic  way. The part icipants demonstrated wiadom, agreeing to avoid ster i le

polemics and  pointleaa,  even counter -productive, antagonism. Nevertheleae, the

aueet ion o f  a  netter  halanced  dietrihution  of  ava i lab le  reaourcea  hetween security

neede and the needs of  development at the reqional  and internat ional  leve ls

deserves EUI  ther  considerat ion, in a way that avoids biased analyee@J  or  naetY

conclusione. The relationship hetween the concepts of diaarmament and development

in  far  f rom heinq exclusively  f inancia l . The transfer  a?  f inancia l  resources

released hy disarmament or arm  reduction aqreementa - assuminq  that that would

always be  posflihle  - muld  not of  i t se l f  reso lve  the problem  of  under-development.

In order better  to  M4ReBI!I  the iwact  of  mi l i tary  expenditure6 on economic and

social  development, we muet have reliable data and utatistica. Here,  too,

confidence and traneparency  have a role to play, and imagination and qood  w i l l  must

be ahown  i f  we are  to  he  ab le  to  develop certa in  in i t iat ivea .

Those  are the few priority points I wanted tc make. 1 knew that in makir.1

them I risked  makinq an incomplete  ntatement, hut I am convinced that on the V&fit

subject  of diaarmament It is  better  to l imit onese l f  to the matters that are moat

urqent and most useful in our debates.
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. I(CH1AS8’I  (Toqo)  ( interpretation from French) IMr Mr. Chairman, your

competence, discipline  a .d skill  guarantee that the work of the First Comittea

durinq  the forty-second arar,ion  of the General AsnenSMly  will have authority and be

effective and auccesrlful. Thobe  are tho sinple,  hut natural, feelil.qa of my

delegation on your unanimous election to your high  office in this important

Comm1  ttee. We hold those feelings with cc,>nfidence. Let me add my fraternal

ple.rnure  that special rel.ations  of friendehlp  and cloRe  co-operatfon link your

<Irent  country, Zaire, and my country, Togo,  relations t.hat  are, happily, developinq.

My deleqation warmly conqratulates  you, sir, and  the other officers of the

Committee, and pays tribute to your predeceeeor, Ambassador  Sieqfried  Zachmann,  of

the German Democratic Repub1.k. W e  aeeure  you of our reediness  to co-operate with

you in carryinq  out your lofty tanka, however delicate they may be.

The scope of disarmament efforts ia worthy of the commitment we made, when

suhecrihinq  to the Charter, to nave succeeding generation8  from the scourge of war.

However, the alow  proqrees towarda  reaching qeneral  and complete disarmament

ia explained by the fact that petty qeo-political calculations, mistrust and the

desire to domlnate continue to inspire a aearrh  for security  through the unbridled

acme race.

Thus  today the pursuit and intensificatl.on  of military competition Lnd  the

increase  in regional conflicts show that our world ia very  little  concerned about,

or even defies. the dilemma rightly mentioned i.  the Final Pocument  of the firet

special 8eReion  devoted to disarmament that mankind

“must halt the arms  race and proceed to diaarmament or face annihilation.”

(s-10/2,  para. 18)
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Certainly, since the adopt ion  o f  tLe  ficet  resolution  on disarmament. important

bi latera l  and multilateral  aqreenente  have heen reached. However, aa they mostly

involve  part ia l  or  co l latera l  meaeuree, t home  aqreementa are more non-armcYment

agreements than diaarmament  agreements.

Moreover, since  the end ot’  the Second Wor ld  iJnr  we  have  heen l iving under the

threat of  nuc lear  weapons . The aixe  of the threat is  shown hy expert estimatee

t.hat  the pownt  01  the atrateqic  a raena le  o f  the  two  ouper -Powers  alane  Is

eauivalent  t o  5UO,uoU  tir,.ea t h a t  o f  t h e  bomb  t h a t  dtrstroyed  Iliroshima.

Puthermore, acccordinq to  wel l -estahl iehed scienti f ic  facts:

-An  atomic  conf l i c t  between  the  two  super-Powers  would  resu l t  in  t.he  f o l l o w i n g

months  in a qlacier  that  would  extend over  the  whole  p lanet . A large  pa r t  o f

the flor.1 and Fauna  would  d isappear , victima  o f  a c l i m a t i c  u p h e a v a l . Human

populat ion8 that  avoided the conf l ict  o r  escaped  the bombinqa  wou ld  then f i nd

themeelvea without  ood resourcea and would  in  turn be  threrltcned  vith

extinction.”

N OW  to  those  risks  we muet add the oveI:ridl.nq  need to ufle  nuclear  enerqy w i t h

extreme caution, our  awareneeu  o f  wh ich  atema from the Draconian safety  meaeureS

and meaeuree f o r  radioloqical  protect ion  imposed  following  the accidents that have

occurred in the pant  20  years  at  some nuclear  power plants .

The pers istence of  the threat  to  the surviva l  o f  tha human species presented

by nuclear weapon8  strengthens the validity of the specia l  pr ior ity g iven to

nuclear disarmament by the Programme of Action in he Final Document of the tenth

epeclal  3esBion.

It  in  somewhat  comfort ing  “0 note today that , reaponding to the Programme of

Act ion, the United  States and the Soviet Union have reached aqreement in principie

to  dtsmantle  their  short-ranqe anO1  intermediate-range mlssileR  in  Europe. To be
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uure, the siqninq  and implementation of the aqreement do not mean the cowlete

denuclear izat  ion of Rurope, hecause  in  the  o ld  cont inent  there  wi l l  cont inue to  be

based  4,uu~  North At lant ic  Treaty Orqanization  (NATO) warheads  and other nuclear

arsenals. Nevertheleaa,  it  is  a histor ic  decis ion of  great  po l l t ica l  siqnificance,

because  it makes a reality of the common desire for peace and negotiation of the

two super-Powers.

I f  the agreement i s  to  have  a  qenuine and lasting impact on the process  o f

qenersl and complete disarmament, it  is  important that  i t  inaugurate  a  new concept

Of  security without nuclear weapons. The agreement should also be a valuable

eteppinq-atone to eubnequent  negotiaticns, which should deal suc~esnivoly  with

tactical  and strategic nucJ.ear  weapons , conventional and other weapons, projects

f o r  the militarization  o f  space , nuclear  testu  and the sett lement of  regional

conf l icts .
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In the intsrest  of  internat ional  peace and security i t  LR  not only desirable

hut  a lso  easent.iaL  that  the United Ststee-Soviet  initistive  serve as an example and

a st imulue  for  the other nuclear  Pairera  and point  to  a  new etage  in the

negot iat ions  wi th  a Jiew to  concluding other disa.-moment  agreements.

To the extent that diaarmament ie  a  multidimensional  goal and an evolving

procea8, i t  i s  up  to  UB  t o  f o l l o w  w i t h  auktainad  interest and actively encourage

all concrete initiatives that would reverse tlsp  trend towards  the eccumulation  of

military arsenals.

That i s  why the dsleqation  OP  To go  welcome6  the fact that  f o r  the  first  t ime

in hietory the JJnited  State6  of America and the Soviet  Union,  aware  o f  the i r

primary responsibi l i ty in this  matter, are preparing to conclude a genuine

agreement even i f ,  for  the t ime being,  i t  is  part ia l  in nature.

Because of  the  po l i t ica l  in f luence  and  mi l i tary  power  o f  the  two s ignator ies

and because of i ts  geographical  scope, the forthcoming nuclear disarmament

agreement w i l l  he a double  f a c to r  f o r  East-West  d6tente  and for  balance in  Europe.

Her eove r , i t  i l lustrate8 the important  contribution  that defending and achieving

regional  security can make to  the  consolidation  of  international  peace and security.

This  consideration  fu l ly  just i f ies  havinq the internat ional  community cont inue

to give complete attention and support  to  the var ious  e f for ts  made by the

develc2inq  countries  to promote regional  disarmament.  These countries ,  moreover ,

have always  demonstrated their  pol i t ica l  wi l l  and commitment in this regard through

their  atand in  f avour  o f  pegce  and especial ly throuqh their  init iat ives to bring

ahoUt  the  peacefu l  sett lement  o f  diuputeu  o f  which they have become the central

focus, and to hrinq ahout  the creat ion  o f  nuc lear -weapon- f ree  zones .

By adopting in 1964 the Declarat ion on the denvzl~ar  izat ion o f  A f r ica ,  the

Orqanizat ion of  Afr ican llnity  (OALJ)  intended to indicate its  commitment to JrucLear
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disarmament and to the prevention of  nuc lear  war in qeneral  a6 we l l  a s  ita

commdtment  to  the  non -pro l i f e ra t ion  o f  uuclenr  weapone,  eepacially  to  the

prevent ion  o f  tht  introduct ion o f  nuc lear  weapons into Afr ica .

Scrupulous ly  respectinq  that Declarat ion and qoinq beyond it,  a majority o f

African States - 37 of them - have thus far become pactiea  to the Treaty on the

Non-Pro1 iferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) , to which South Africa La  very wary of

becoming a party, and not without reason.

I n  this  reqard, the justice  and relevance of  the ACrican  init(  ltive  justif  ice

the f ac t  that it has since that time received the constant support  o f  the united

Nations.

The val id ity  of  this  important  Declarat ion war8  moreover strengthened when,  a

i ts tenth special  session, the General  Aseembly  fe l t  i t  des i rab le  for  the  Secur i ty

Counr  1 tr take the necessary ef fective mearrures  each t ime that it  was  neceaaary to

ensure that th+b goal  o f  the  denuclear izat ion of  Afr ica  should  not  be  compromieed.

Thanks  to  the viqilance  and sense  o f  reeponeib i l i ty  that  our  reqional  organlz&ion

has demonstrated,  it  was possible to establish objective report8  on the nuclear

Capacity  of  South Africa and in  this case 1  am re ferr ing to  the re levant  reports  o f

the Secretary-General and of the JJnited  Nations Institute  for Disarmament

Research. It has been shown that for many years the raciet  r&ime  of South Africa

has tried to undermine the implementation of the Declaration on th

denuclear izat ion of  Afr ica  and i t  in there fore  much to be regretted that the

Disarmament Commission has still not reacheii  a coneenaua  on the nuclear capacity of

South Afr ica .

In the liqht  of our common concern to strengthen the role of the [Jnited

Nation8 in the disarmament Field, it i.s  becoming  indispensable for  the speci f ic

studies undertaken under the auspices  o f  the 1Jnited  Natibns  to  serve  as a  quide for

our efforts to promote disarmament.
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While  the validity of the disarmament studies in put in question, diaputen

about the nuclear capacity of South Africa by some Powers is such an to encourage

the racist rigime  in its persistent refusal to submit  all its nuclear installation8

to the guarantees provided by the International Atomic Energy Agency.

Waw, while already constituting a serious threat to international peace and

security, nuclear capacity is becoming a meana  of permanent blackmail when that

capacity is accuired  by a r6gime which, in defiance of international law and

relevant united Nations resolutions, continually and systematically tramples upon

fundamental freedome  and human rights, a rigime  which persists in its illegal

cccupation  and systematic pillaging of the resources of Namibia and multiplies its

acts of aggression and manoeuvres of destabilization  against its neighbours.

With regard to the valuable contribution which the creation of

nuclear-weapon-free zones can make to world balance, it is more than ever urgent

for the Security Council to envisage taking the necessary measures to force the

apartheid r(gime  to hoed  the  provisionm  of the Declaration on the denuclearisation

of Africa as well as to heed the relevant United Nations resolutions.

Since the establishment of the United Nations , the development and disarmament

Decades  have been proclaimed in order to realize  the two ‘x,ssential  goals of our

Organization. Unfortunately we note that the results achieved are hardly in

keeping with our legitimate expectations. Indeed, security and international

cc-operation policies undertaken since then have shown a striking contrast between

the sustained vigour of armament efforts and the increasing relative gap separating

the rich and poor countries.

NW,  according to one of the conclusions of a study done in 1981 by l xpertm on

the relationship between dimarmament and development,
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l The world can either pucauo  the arma  race with singular  energy or it can

deliberately and pdarptly  turn to l trhle and balanced social and aconomic

development within the framuotk  of a more atable international economic and

political order. It cannot pur8ue  then two goals at the same time.”

In this regard, it in  a timely l ign that, thank0 to the ever growing support

of the Member  Stater, the idea of determining the link between disarmament and

development  has reaohed  a point where  it allowed for the convening of the recent

International Co:rference  on the relationship between these two matters. In the

lonq  process of multilateral study  of the  relationship between dimarmament  and

development, the holding of this Conforenoe  represents a historic event the awpe

of which will be judged in the light of the political will of Member State8 to

study  and upell  out the guidelinea uontained  in the Final Document, became  the

laborious and difficult wnaenaus  arrived at wnatituteo not so  much an agreement

or firm conanitment  as a minimum  platform fra which to start undertaking eubeaouent

negot iat ions . These negotiation6 8houlb  determine the 8pecific implications  and

modalities involved uhon  w e try to cut out and transfer resourcea from the arma

race for the benefit of dovelmnt.

In any ,:aee,  the conaonsum  achieved by tbe Conference should ba confirmed and

strengthened by study of the report of the Conference at the prement  session of the

General Assembly and in tha  uourae  of the third special  aeooion  devoted to

disarmament.
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The  f i rst special session of the General Assembly on disarmament had historic

merit in that it adopted Final  Document laying down the guidelines and precise

framework for effortr and initiatives on disarmament.

We are talking about an important programme of action whose reslization should

have been facilitated by the second special eeeaion  on disarmament. At that

session the General Assembly initiated an essential taak - the launching of a world

campaign for disarmament - but it proved unable to renew the consensus that had

been achieved at the first special session on disarmament. That failure pcees  a

challenge to the promotion of disarmament efforts , and the third epecinl session On

disarmament must meet it resolutely, inspired by the favaurable proepects  for the

:onclueion  of a nuclear disarmament agreement, and it should achieve the broad

consensus necessary to speed up the process of general and complete disarmament.

If our commitment. to peace and disarmament ia manifested in mere ritual  at

each cession  of the General Assembly, we run the risk of leaving the way clear for

the triumph of militarism and the use of force.

The complexity of the aueation and the importance  of what is at stake may

often explain the slown  progress in disarmament matters, hut we have commitments

under the Charter and it is our obligation to pursue and  increase our efforts to

promote international peace and security, conuolidatinq what has  already  been

achieved, transcending political and ideological harriers and strengthening

solidarity  among peoples.
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretat ion from French) : Hembsrs  will recall that on

13 October the Vice-Minister of Foreign Affair8 and the Permanent  Representative  Of

Romania, Mr. Petre Tanaeie, introduced a draft resolution on aqanda  item 62 (81,

vhbch  is contained in document A/C.1/42/L.l.  It relates to the importance and

urgency of this matter, and I wouid propose that if possible  the decision-making-

process  on that clcaft  resolution hegin  at our afternoon meeting tomorrow, Friday.

16 October 19ti7. The Committee would then submit  its recommendationa to the

General Aeeemhly, so  that the Aseembly  could consider it, if poesihle  at the

beginning of next week. If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Committee

approves my propcssl.

It was  so decide&

The meeting rose at 12.25 p.m.


